Australasian Chapter of the System Dynamics Society

- 45 members across the region
- Lapsed members please come back
- New members welcome!
Activities in the Last 12 Months

- Research Colloquium held Feb 2006 with 25 attendees throughout Australia and New Zealand
  - Forum for comments/suggestions on paper improvement prior to ISDC submissions
  - Informal social gathering overlooking Sydney Harbour and Opera House
- Chapter is now sharing space on the HPSIG Wikipedia
  - Activities, events, discussion threads, seminars, announcements, PhD and Post Doc opportunities
  - http://www.hpsig.com/
- Seminars and Talks
  - Visiting Professor John Morecroft

Many thanks to Geoff McDonnell and Mark Heffernan for organising the event and to Evans & Peck for sponsoring and hosting the colloquium in their Sydney offices and for hosting the Wiki!
Add your two cents on the Wiki...

Research Colloquium

Australasian Chapter of the System Dynamics Society Research Colloquium
Sydney, Tuesday 14th Feb 2006

Administration

Venue 14th Feb 8.30am: Evans & Pock Sydney Offices@ at 20B/900 Eastern Valley Way East Roseville (just South of Boundary St), on the North Shore near Chatswood
For Accommodation or Transport Enquiries please contact Eva Villaverde email evavillaerde@evanspeck.com
Venue 13th Feb 7pm Informal Get together The Opera Bar Circular Quay

Call for Papers and Session/Workshop Ideas : Full Papers and Final Ideas Due 2nd Feb 2006

Confirm Attendance Here

Proposed Workshop Sessions Papers due 2nd Feb

Short e-mail Abstracts and Ideas received 14th December 2005
Accelerated Learning Laboratory

- Launched in Sydney (April 2006)
- Combines basic research & executive training
- Developing expertise in senior executives
  - Simulation microworlds
  - Generic structures
  - Modeling as learning
The 12th Australia New Zealand Systems Society Conference

Details:

- Sustaining our Social and Natural Capital
- 3rd - 6th December 2006
- Carrington Hotel, Katoomba, NSW Australia
Future Activities

- Seminars and talks
- Research colloquium
- Wiki discussion threads
- Accelerated Learning Lab Previews
- New ideas and suggestions?